
WISBOROUGH GREEN
BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION

  AUGUST 2012

APIARY MEETINGS - DOUNHURST

WEDNESDAY  -  1st AUGUST 

6:30 PM   FOLLOWED BY A BBQ

SATURDAY   -  11th AUGUST
12:00 noon for Beginners and Intermediate; 2:30 for Advanced only

SATURDAY   -  18th AUGUST  -  EXTRACTING

SATURDAY   -  08th SEPTEMBER  -  VARROA TREATMENT

DIARY OF EVENTS

SUNDAY    -   05th AUGUST
CRANLEIGH SHOW                               http://www.cranleighshow.org.uk/

MONDAY   -  27th AUGUST
WISBOROUGH GREEN HONEY SHOW

Officers and Contact Information:

President Mr Roger Patterson   01403 790637      roger-patterson@btconnect.com
Chairman Mr Tom Moore   01798 343470      stone.house@btinternet.com
Hon. Treasurer Mr Murray West  01798 867048      murray@mt-w.co.uk
Hon. Secretary Mr John Glover  01403 751899      glover.fletchingshollow@googlemail.com
Membership Mr Gordon Allan  01798 343470      petworthgordon@btopenworld.com
Newsletter Mr Chris Peach    01798 872302      wgbkanews@cpeach.com
Website:     www.wgbka.org.uk



When I started beekeeping in 1963 George Wakeford was the best known beekeeper locally. He was a great 

influence on me and what I learnt from him became the basis of my techniques, which in turn I have passed 

on to others. George was born and brought up at Palfrey Farm near Petworth and after leaving school worked 

on the family farm. This didn’t support all the family so George joined a timber cutting gang. He became a 

beekeeper when a young teenager and later looked after bees for other people. This finally became too much 

for him so he gave up timber cutting and concentrated on full time beekeeping, which he was doing when I 

first met him. At one stage I reckoned he had charge of over 400 colonies. The numbers varied from one to 

over 30 colonies, with probably around 100 customers.

In 1948 he was a founder member of Wisborough Green BKA and was Secretary for some time before 

becoming President, a position he held until he died in 1985.

He was a tremendous character, always willing to help people and very generous. Although we now have a 

very good group and a lot of people who make a good contribution to our success, it was mainly George who 

set it up and laid the foundations of what we have today.

George had an idea that he would like to write about his life but didn’t know how to go about it, so one of our 

members at the time, Dr Agatha Bowley, who was also one of his customers set him up with a tape recorder 

so George could record his recollections. Dr Bowley then typed out the draft. The result was a small book 

called “Beemaster” that some of us know, with a bright yellow cover and a drawing of a bee with the wings 

and legs on one side missing! I am still regularly asked if I have seen it and quite recently a copy was sold on 

eBay. I was always unhappy at the content because I felt it never did justice to George’s life and although it 

was written in exactly the same way as he spoke it there were many mistakes and omissions.

I was pleased to learn that one of our long serving members Geoff Lawes had plans to enhance it by 

modifying some of the original text, filling in some of the gaps and including further text and photographs 

in order to make it much more readable than the original. George’s daughter Josie and myself helped with 

information and on meeting her again we recalled many stories of him, some of which were new to one of us, 

so we both learnt something. There was much laughter which reflected George’s character.

The result is “Beemaster Revisited”. It is available at £11.95 from either Northern Bee Books or Geoff Lawes 

01403 785 799

PATTERSON IN PRINT



I have just heard of a website http://www.honeybeehive.co.uk/honey/suppliers/ where hobby beekeepers can 

register to help sell their honey. Now there is a great move to buy things locally this could be a great help. There 

is no charge to register and it seems quite simple to use. The benefit in selling this way is the buyer visits you and 

you can get top prices without having to discount as you would if you sold through a retailer. If someone takes 

the trouble to go online looking for honey they will probably be prepared to return and regular trade could build 

up.

I was disappointed at the lack of content of the July newsletter, the longest items being the list of equipment for 

sale at the apiary which is the same each month and my contribution. I started writing my piece in 2005 because 

the then Newsletter Editor didn’t have any copy. At that time we had about a quarter of the members we have at 

the moment and we were at the lowest we have ever been. Things are different now with a much more vibrant 

group, yet I am still writing it because of lack of copy! When Chris Peach volunteered to be Newsletter Editor he 

made it clear he would collate what others supplied, but he wouldn’t actively seek copy, so it is up to members 

to respond. I’m sure someone can prise other family members away from the keyboard long enough to jot 

something down. How about telling us about what you are up to, the swarm you took, the mistake you made, 

the amusing conversation with a non-beekeeper, etc? What about simply telling us about what happened in your 

group at the apiary? Can you find copy? It should largely be relevant to WG and not simply copied and pasted 

from elsewhere.

We know from comments that some don’t read the newsletter so perhaps an option would be to miss several 

issues or stop it altogether. We know other BKAs have similar problems and some only have a quarterly 

newsletter. The choice is yours. Your move! 

Roger



CONGRATULATIONS

MANY CONGRATULATIONS  to the following members who have recently passed their 
BBKA Assessments:

Basic Assessment

Maarten Boers

Susan Elliot

Kevin Meader

Elizabeth Merrick

General Certificate in Beekeeping Husbandry

Gordon Allan

Tom Moore

MASTER BEEKEEPER

DAISY DAY



WISBOROUGH GREEN
HONEY SHOW

Caroline

August 27th – Bank Holiday Monday
 The Wisborough Green Honey Show is fast approaching.  There are classes for all the family, beekeepers and non-beekeepers, so 

join the fun and submit some entries.  Honey and mead classes must be made with your own honey, but non-beekeepers can bake 

a cake or fill a jar with your best flowers; and children can be occupied during the school holidays by creating / drawing / painting 

anything to do with bees! There is also a class for bee-related photographs. 

 The show schedule and entry form is attached to the newsletter.  Caroline Drewett (01798 343883) is ready to answer any questions 

or worries, and any of the committee, and other members will be able to help you with hints on showing – just ask !

 If you are entering for the first time, then here are a few hints and tips:
 

Honey for show

- Jars should match (best if they’re new, from the same box), lids should also be new, match and all to be spotlessly clean. (Ask 

someone to swap some jars if you don’t have any which match!).

- Inside the lids should be clean of honey smears.

- Don’t under-fill your jars! Inside each jar neck is a fill line - make sure the contents reach it, or that when the lid is on, you cannot 

see daylight  between honey and lid.

- If it is ‘clear honey’ warm it gently a day or so before the show so that it looks clear and bright. The judge will shine a light through 

the jar which shows up any crystallisation.

- Make sure the surface of your clear honey is dust and wax-flake free. You can either overfill the jar slightly and skim off any scum 

and dust particles with a warm teaspoon, or use cling film to lay on and remove...either works well.

- Stick class labels 1cm up from the bottom of the jar...each label is 1cm high - so that is your guide !

- Drain your cut-comb entries of loose honey – the judge will inspect both sides of the comb and prefers not to get too sticky!

  Honey in frames ‘ suitable for extraction’

-          Select your comb on a hive inspection, clean it of excess wax with your hive tool and replace in the hive - the bees will clean 

it and dry it for you by the following day! You will need to buy, beg, borrow or steal a special bee-proof exhibition case if you don’t 

have one - ask around !

Get your entries in before the closing date, (5pm Saturday 25th August) to avoid entry fees.  If you have any questions...just ask 

someone who has done it before......it is HUGE fun!!



VARROA TREATMENT

Mid August is the time we have to think about the most important anti-Varroa treatment of the year.  It is vital that we reduce Varroa 

numbers before winter, and indeed before many of the winter bees are produced; it is important that these bees, which have to live for six 

months, are in the best possible health.

Treatment should be done immediately after taking off the summer honey (if there is any this year!), while temperatures are still relatively 

high (for thymol, the standard accepted treatment, to be effective we need daytime temperatures to be 15 degrees C or above). 

For some years we have been using Apiguard, which has the thymol in a gel base that allows for controlled release over a period of time.  In 

the last two or three years we have also used ApilifeVar which in addition to thymol contains eucalyptus oil, levomenthol and camphor.  It 

comes in the form of a brittle foam strip from which the active ingredients vapourise.

We will have both available to members at the apiary (and if you can’t get to an apiary meeting, then by arrangement to collect from Tom in 

Petworth).  To help you decide which to use, I summarise the differences below. Rates of application are based on a full colony; you should 

adjust for nuclei and very small colonies.

Apiguard

Requires two sachets, applied two weeks apart.  Some air circulation space should be provided above the brood chamber, using either a raised framing of the crownboard or an 

empty super as an eke.  The sachets are placed over the centre of the brood and can cause the queen to go off lay for a while and/or move the laying area to one side of the hive.

Also requires two sachets, applying half a pack each week for four weeks.  The pieces are placed towards the corners of the hive and no eke (raised cover) is required. Laying 

may be reduced but the brood area will remain central.  The cost is higher than for Apiguard and the number of applications is higher, but less equipment is required and 

application is easy.

For both products it is likely to increase the effectiveness if mesh floors are sealed during the period of treatment.

Costs are:-

Apiguard - £2.30 per sachet; £22 per full box of 10. Requires 2 per hive. 

This price is lower than other suppliers, and no postage to pay!

ApilifeVar - £3.00 per sachet. Requires 2 per hive.

This is as cheap as any other supplier - cheaper if you have carriage to pay.

We will follow up the thymol treatment with an application of oxalic acid in syrup, trickled over the bees at the end of December when

there is little or no brood. These two treatments combined should give good control of varroa mite. Look out for details of when oxalic acid will be available, and how to book 

your supply, in the December newsletter. We expect to offer it free of charge to members as we have done for several years, but only if pre-ordered in early December.



BEEKEEPING MODULES

YOU ARE NEVER TOO OLD…….

Some of you probably feel that the time for taking exams is over.  However, studying for an exam is a really 
good way of consolidating the knowledge you have.  The BBKA offer a number of written exam modules 
covering all aspects of beekeeping, which you can take at your own pace.  These are:

Module 1 - Honey bee Management
Module 2 - Honey bee Products and Forage
Module 3 - Honey bee Pests, Diseases and Poisoning
Module 5 - Honey bee Biology
Module 6 - Honey bee Behaviour
Module 7 - Selection & Breeding of Honey bees
Module 8 - Honey bee Management, Health and History
(Module 4 has been withdrawn – so although they are numbered up to 8 there are actually only 7 modules).

When you have passed four of the modules (1,2,3 and one from 5,6 or 7), an Intermediate Theory Certificate 
is awarded.  After passing all modules you are awarded the Advanced Theory Certificate.  However, you can 
choose to do only one of more that interest you if you are not concerned about certificates.

Due to demand, this year BBKA is offering modules twice a year and the exams will be held for our Division 
on November 10th probably in Storrington.  The modules you can take at this time are 1,3,6 and 8.  If you 
have taken the Basic, you will have covered a reasonable part of the syllabus, and if you have attended Bee 
Health days and apiary meetings, with some supplemental reading you should be able to take modules 1 and 
3.  

There is lots of information on the BBKA web-site:

And lots of helpful study material on all the modules such as Mid Bucks beekeepers study notes:

   
Look on the right hand side bottom for list of modules and click on the one that interests you.
There are also Beekeeping Study Notes by Yates available from Northern Bee Books or amazon.co.uk

Closing date for entry is September 30th, so if you want to enter, give me a call/send me an email well before 
that date to get the paperwork in order.  The cost is £20 per module and the exam takes 90 minutes.

Gordon
Membership Secretary
petworthgordon@btopenworld.com
01798-343470



EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

The following supplies will be for sale at apiary meetings (subject to stock). 

As meetings can be hectic please email orders in advance to Tom on stone.house@btinternet.com so 
that they can be ready for you. 

If you leave it until the day you must be prepared to wait until there is a convenient time to collate your 
goods, which may not be until the end of the meeting, or not until the next meeting!

All prices are PER SINGLE ITEM unless stated otherwise and are correct at March 2012 for current stocks. 
We reserve the right to vary prices if there are changes from suppliers..

Frames  (unassembled)

DN1  BS Brood, for National and WBC brood chambers ……................…… 60p
SN1  BS Shallow, for National and WBC supers ………….................……….. 60p

Frame nails, small bag (approx 80 grams) .…………….................………..….  £1.00
  full box (500 grams) ………………………......................…..... £5.00

Foundation for the above
Un-wired  Shallow (for cut comb) …………………………............................. 40p

Wired Shallow, please specify worker cell or drone call …… ………………….. 50p

Wired Brood …………………………......................……………………………..  80p
(some available in drone base for culling/varroa control, or drone breeding)

Spacers
Narrow plastic ends for spacing frames ………………………..........…….. 10p (20p/pair)

Castellated spacers (metal) in 9, 10 or 11 slot (for National hives) …….........…..  £2.00/pair

Varroa Treatments

Apiguard, per single sachet (two required for full treatment of a colony) …...       £2.30
         Pack of 10 sachets ...... £22.00
ApilifeVar, per single sachet (two required to treat a full colony) ……......…..    £3.00 per sachet
Note:- ApilifeVar is not suitable for use in polystyrene hives

Sundries

Syringes, plastic, 50-60ml capacity for application of oxalic acid etc. ……...... £1.25 
Hive tool, steel, yellow, British made, good sharp end …………………......…   £8.50
Hive strap, orange webbing, 3 metres ………………………………...........…. £4.00
‘Basic Beekeeping’ booklet by Roger Patterson, 2010 edition ...……................ £5.00

Payment can be made in cash (easiest for us), or by cheque.

Please make cheques payable to WSBKA Wisborough Green Division.


